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setecrlpiiws is lie Feller H*l- 

laid Blrtllii FiM.

History of the Church.
( Continued. )

What the ocean is for the whole 
! earth, an immense storehouse from 
'which God furnishes provisions for

P. McDermott ... ... .........   100.00 jajj the inhabitants of the world, the
H. Biokerdike ................................ $10.00 Jakes, rivers and streams are for
p. Kenna .......................................  10,®9 ‘each kingdom, each province, each
Müss Wall ......................................... township. Fish is taken every year.
Professor Fowler ....................... . 1-00 J : always we see realized the bless-
W. J. Hayes 1-00 ingfWhich God -gave them in the be-
Mrs. Kelly ...... .................... ............ | ginning: Grow, multiply and fill the
Mrs. Callaghan . 10.00 .waters. The waters keep filling

ST

Mrs. Kearns ................................. 1,00 with fish, at first imperceptible, but
they grow and multiply in their 

$138.50 !tum. One oarp which may have es- 
- j caped from the fisherman's net is

PATRICK'S T. A. & B. SO- | enough to people a whole river with 
C1ETY. I her three hundred thousand eggs.

Who could help blessing the Crea- 
Qf tor at the sight of so many won

ders? What an immense variety 
there is in the little that we know 

On one side 
the crabs, the conchs,

The regular monthly meeting 
St. Patrick’s T. A. & B. Society,
held on Sunday, the 9th inst., was a . , . __ . ,
most successful one in every way. In °* 1S rirtng s‘
addition to the usual business of the t’^e turtles, ...
society, a special program.* was , the oysters wtuch have the-r bones 
rendered, every item being greeted ""thout and tier flesh With n, on 
with applause. The following gen- jU* s‘de /-slms o all kinds
tlemen contributed the various | which have their bones wittan ttoii 
items: Messrs. F. McDonald, J. H. |bodies and their flesh Without, hut 
Gaudry, J. Phelan, L. tiaudry, E. covered with a skin that is a roof 
J. Golfer and A. McDonald. of scales. Tfie former move along

A paper entitled "The Habit of slow y carrying their store houses;
-- the latter dart to and fro like a

flash, cradle themselves lazily, 
cend or descend as they will.

pointed head so

Treating and the Money spent on 
Drink,” read by Mr. R. J. Louis 
CuddiKy, deserves particular atten- God

thattion. The various phases of the I8^ve 't*e“ 
subject were discussed, and eminent (they might cleave the waters more 
authorities cited showing the evil easily with their narrow bodies. No
nsuits of the treating habit, and the : turel paddles or hns attached to

the bixNast and under the belly, at

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

HARVESTERS’
EXCURSIONS

TO

WINNIPEG
AND THE

WHEATFIELDS
of the Canadian West

SIOA Unique 
Opportunity 
to visit the 
Wonderful 
North-West

These excursions are second-class and 
Winnipeg the destination, but excursion
ists who engage to work at the harvest 
will he distributed free on lines Moose 
Jaw and East, and at a nominal rate to 
other points in Saskatchewan and All>er- 
ta. to and including Calgary, MacLeod 
and Edmonton.

Tickets at $18 conditional upon thirty 
days’ work at harvesting will be issued 
for tlie return journey from Moose Jaw 
and East to life original starting point ; 

Aug. 27, Sept. 1st, 2nd 14th and 18th, proportionate reduction from Calgary,° ’ r ’ A1 „ T nrel nuintnu pfr
1908 MacLeod, Edmonton, etc.

City Ticket Office: 129 St. dames St., next to Post Office

MONTHLY GRAND TRUNK rsay'slt%v

Sugust, 1908. Seaside Excursion
Eighth Sunday after Pentecost. $7.50

St. Alphonsus Liguori, B C. D 
Finding of St. Stephen's Relics' 
St. Dominic, C.
Our Lady of the Snows. 
Transfiguration of Our Lord.
St Cajetan, C.
St. Cyriacus and Com., MM.

Ninth Sunday after Pentecost.

many advantages to be derived from the tail and on the book steer them 
Anotherthe practice of temperance. , . .. __

During the meeting the society urn- (in a”y direction. Another organ, 
animously resolved to assist in a [much more curious, is the ail blad- 
bodv at the groat temperance de- ;der which they have inside their to- 
monstration which is expected to dies, and which they empty or fill 
take place on the feast of Father at pleasure When they till it thy 
Mathew, the patron of temperance. become lighter and ascend; when they

_______________ j empty it, they become heavier and
PILGRIMAGE TO R1GAUD. iff» down. Although they are al-

_______ ' ways in the water, they breathe the
It is earnestly hoped that a very ! air just as we do, but not « much, 

large crowd will avail themselves of 'They find enough of it in the water

8. 9 St. Romanus, M.
M. io St. Lawrence, M.
T. li SS.Tiburtius & Susanna, V.MM

St. CUre. Ab. V.
St. Hippolytus, C.

F. 14 St. Eusebius, C. *
S. .5 Assumption of tbe Bl V M

Tenth Sunday after Pentecost.

S.u6

the" pilgrimage to Rigaud on Sun- ,that they swallow through the mouth 
dav, Aug. 30, under the direction of oind expel through the gills, \ h 
the Franciscan Fathers. Tickets may during the process extract the pa- 
he secured from brother tertiaries, | tides of air, much in the sanic way 
the price of which is: Adults, *1; as our lungs decompose the all of 
children's, 50 cents. Trains leave | the atmosphere, and use a part of 
Windsor station at 7.45 and 8.15 | to entertain the mrculation of the 

returning ieave Rigaud at 6 S isa«-sharp,  ....... .. ......... —=------- -- ...
p.m. All who can should avail * , *
themselves of this trip, for besides ed in some way for defence in case 
the visit to the pretty shrine where of necessity; the whale has its mur- 
so many favors have been granted, 'derous tail; the swordfish, its terri-
there is the prospect of a very plea
sant outing

C.M.B.A. EXCURSION TO LAKE 
ST. PETER.

ble toothed blade, the sea unicorn, 
its spiral horn», the sea urchlin and 
ihe perch, then tguills and needles ; 
another with an augur for a head 
capable of boring through the hard

iest substances; the dolphin throws 
, , . i » del une of water into the eyes of

On next Thursday afternoon, Au- adversary and stupifics him; 
gust 27th, branch No. 232 of tie a poui/nf hnk to
Grand Council of Canada will hold , hjmsvJl fnom his foe; the tor-

■eirrunM.rs •& se-sz r*."tries to seize it; another the gymno- 
com- ' tus that gives, a deadly electric shook 

would-be captor; ^ still an
on the point of becoming the 

ilties

it promises to be a great success 
All arrangements have been com
pleted, and Blazi’s well known or- to its 
chestra has been engaged for the oc- othei,
casion, also a well known caterer prey of its numerous enemies 
Will have charge of the refreshments, out of the watei into the air by 

This excursion promises to be the means oi large membranes thattorye 
event of the season, and the commit- him as wings winch su»lom tarn to 
tee assure all who attend a good his flight as long as tlivy remain 
XmooiTs pleasure. Tickets niay, wet. As regards the fish «inch are 
be procured from the members and wanting in means of defence, they 
MM lit the boat on the day of the are compensated by the gift oLgruat 
excursion i fecundity to propagate the spocies,

Steamer Beaupre will leave Victo- : while those which are the most

St. Joachim, Fathtrof B. V. M
Lib*St. Liberatus, Ab.

St. Agapetus, M.
Bl. Urban U.. F. C.
St. Bernard, Ab. D.
St. ^anc Princes de Chantal, W.
St. Symphorian. M.

Eleventh Sunday after Pente-

S. 23 
M. 24
T. 2$ 
W. 26 
Th 27
F. 28
S. 29

St. Philip Benin", C.
St. Bartholomew. Ap.
St. Louis,King of France.
St ZephyrinuT. P. M.
St Joseph Calassnctius, C.
St. Augustine, B. C D. 
Beheading of St John Baptist.

Twelfth Sunday after Pente
cost.

|S. 301 St. Rose of Lima, V.
iM.'}i|St Raymond Nonnatu*. C.

Father Kiernan Celebrates 30th 
Anniversary.

ria filer at 1.80 p.m. sharp, return
ing to the city at 10.80 p.m.

All be on hand for the C.M.B.A. 
excursion, Thursday, Aug. 27th, 
1908.

From Montreal
PORTLAND - •

and return.
OLD ORCHARD - $7.76

and return
KENNEBUNKPORT, $8.10

and return
Going Dates—August, io, II, 12, 13. 
Return Limit—August 31, 1908.

Portland—Old Orchard
Leave Montreal at 8 a.m. and 8.15 p.m. 

daily. Pullman Parlor Cars on day trains, 
and sleeping cars on night trains.

Elegant Cafe Car service on (lay trains 
between Montreal and Portland.

THE S. CAHSLEY
1765 to 1783 Notre Dane St, 184 to 194 5t. James Si w

1 f Montreal
THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1908.

EARLY CLOSING. The Big Store Close at i p. m. on Satur.it.
p. m. other days during July and August. yS and 5-30

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
134 St jHiiiew Nlrr+f, 'Irloplioi'r SIhIo 

400 A 461 or lloiinvrsiturr SUetloi.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONA VEN1URE UNION DttOT

Going August, IO, II, 12 & 13

Em sms

Returning Until Aug. 31, ’OB
TO

............ 32 00
Also Reduced Rates to other Points.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCERT.

This week the usual concert given 
at tihe rooms of tbe Catholic Sailors’ 
was in the hands of the Anmy and 
Navy Veterans. À large and appre
ciative audience was in attendance.
The evening’s amusement was opened 
by a few well-chosen remarks by 
Mr. Arthur Phelan, secretary of the 
Club, who introduced Major Jas. Ed
wards, the chairman. Major Edwards 
cordially thanked the audience for 
their attendance in a well and cave- 1 of teeth, wings and feet appear
fully worded address

Tbe programme was a fine one and 
was carried out with that spirit 
which bespoke skill and energy as 
well as a deep sympathy with an 
espoused cause. Miss Gibbs and
Messrs. Bier, Barber, Dorsvthe, Camp
bell, Ku-belman, Mullarky, Boyd, 
Butters, Major Edwards and the 
Masters O’Kane are worthy of men
tion for the manner in which they 
carried out their various parts.

The evening was an ideal one, and 
great credit is due to its organizers 
for the pains they took in preparing 
so enjoyable an entertainment.

dreaded whether on account of their 
size or their means of defence and 
attack, are not favored in that way. j 
their fecundity is comparatively tf00 .works 
much restricted. The whale gives j 
birth to one, or at most two young 
ones a year; the herring begets 
thousands. Thus God both in the 
stormy sea, where the fishes move, 
and in the stormy sea where men 
move, brings order out of disorder, 
peace out of war, eternal harmony 
out of ever recurring revolutions.

The flyingi-fish, which shoots out 
of its element into the air, brings 
to our eyes a new world, new be
ings, new forms, a n&w decoration : 
the bird world. Scales ale replaced 
by feathers, a beak takes the place

1 stead of fins, lungs and another sort

( Continued from Page 1.)
In reply to the foregoing, the,Rev.

Pastor reminded the people of the 
programme that had been made out 
when the parish had been establish
ed. His idea was to build a church, 
not a hall, and not a basement.
Knowing the needs of the people, and 
Ln some cases their limited means, he 
did all that he possibly could to ar
rive at a proper solution to relieve 
the pressure of the moment.

The next question to occupy his j l4ist. James street, 
mind was that of education.1? School gko. si ki iilh,
accommodation was the next point to City PurB a i 1». Ageill
be thought of. There was certainly : H. A. PRICE, Assistant tien. Pass. lgcnt.
much to be done. Realizing the po- ! _____________ ________________
sition and- its needs, he immediately ~ 1 ~
set to work to provide for the same, i “P18. of un impending
Knowing the necessity of unity, in ; , 1 ,y'. however, made a
the promoting of such a work, he |, .. 1 0 Jophsh, scandalous spec li
ât once set about to stir up the j ,, ?nS’ 4111(1 m a short time he lost 
united interest of the parish concern- ** . 8 money and his friends. The
ing the accomplishment of all its 00 onY he had founded was utterly 

•It was very sotisfac- fmm'ti and the town treasury ex- 
Vory for him to know, and to be j ,w. !f Philbert’s interests

Housefurnishing Specials

By the New Management
SIX PRICE-CHANCES IN CARPET SQUARES

Having just received a shipment of New Tapestry Carpet So
in the very latest patterns and newest coloring, we will offer*? 
at special prices for the New Management Sale. 'S *

Size 3 x 3 yards. Regular $8.50. For $7.3= 
Size 3x3 1-2 yards. Regular $10. For $8 - = 
Size 3x4 yards. Regular $n.50. Forgot^' 
Size 3 1-2 x 4 yards. Regular$i3.5o Forju gs 
Size 3 1-2 x 4 1-2 yards. Reg. $14.50. ForgiV x- 
Size 4x4 yards. Regular $16.00. For $i4\

■50.

Specials In Seamless Velvet Squares.
12 only Beautiful Velvet Squares, in the newest two-toned c™, I 

and two-toned crimson effects, woven in one piece. “ '

Size 3x31-2 yards. Regular $22.50. For $„, 
Size 3x4 yards. Regular $25.50. For $22.50.

A Bargain Opportunity In Cork Linoleum

2.000 yards of Heavy Cork Linoleum, 4 
carpet patterns. Reg. value, 50c. Sale price. yarns wide, tije an(||

.....................................

Reliable Furniture Values.
Sideboards, our line i, „ is vel7 targe, all in the latest desit-n« ph™ Irange from $11.50, $12.75 up to $91.00. K " ftlces*

Buffets in Golden Oak and Imperial finish, $18.50 up 10 $38 -=
16 sets of quarter cut oak Dining Chairs, embossed cobbler seat!

, golden oak finish, very strong and well made, 5 small diners and i 
! large arm-chair, worth $18.75. New Management Sale Price |'s,6 7?
j 6 Divans, heavy woven wire springs, fancy turned legs o„ casters
several colors in fancy denim ; one nice cushion *- ‘ ’
$8.25. New Management Sale............................ to match

Same sytyle, with box for bed clothing. 
Management Sale Price.....................................

Worth S,

Sale.
These prices to hold good only during the Ne

Worth I 
s'-25 

New! 
........... S8.50I
Maiiagementij

MURRAY BAY.............................. « 7.5o
CAP A L’AIGLE........................... 7 co
ST. IRENEE.....................................! - 50
R1V. DU LOUP............................. 7 so
cacouna ......................................... 7.5o j r
CHARLOTTETOWN l^so s 1̂1
wdoty*..:::::::.:;.- ............THt ---------------------------------------------

ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.........................  32.00 I. ---------- --------------------------------- -------  _____ _
» ” UMITEDU

---------------

S. CAHSLEY C°.
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

lei. Main 615.

able to bear public testimony bo, the ! broadened daily. Now came Philbcrt*s 
fact that the people of his parish °“ance- crowning success was a
had co-operated with him most hear- j® -Bigot’s eyes. The French
Lily in all Ms efforts, and he believed ®°ulrt “atl no-t forgotten, could nob 
that the present condition of things ofgyt the man who had wilfully driv- 
was certainly due to that co-opera- e.n ^ IroIJ1 home and country an ex- 
tion. He then thanked the congre- ltevene'e- therefore, gnawed at

ms soul like a cancer, and he set to 
work to pull down

With the old surety.

St. Jacobs Oil
to cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
There te no »uch word as foil, frrice» 3Je. end JOe.

ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI WILL 
LEAVE TO-MORROW FOR 

ROME.
Archbishop Bruchési will leave 

tomorrow morning for Rome. The 
Rev. Father Demers will accompany 
HHs Grace as private secretary. They 
•will leave the Windsor station at 
8.45 o’clock for Quebec, where they 
will sail on the Empress of Ireland.

I. C. R. Publications Are Appreciated.

of structure cause the gills to 
appear,

beautiful and most daring woman in j angered the latter beyond
gation for the kind words contained 1 ms f°ul WKe a ctmccr> and ho set to | longed to become the^ In ten dan Vs Meîoise^^w^6 wn^f ^.ngt‘!|,,uc
in their address, which evoked so "7* ,,u11 do""> the structures ,( ) wife. She mthèriancLl m? ho^tj^ re™, re"1?, ^
many pleasing memories of the past oh Bigot had rasied, But, alas! Le Gardeur, but he was perhaps G ardeur and k C ?
in connection with the Irish parishes J^^ ^Hi's“court” n V”y °f j down too >ow on the social scale for his sword^n
of our grand city of Monti*cal. power. His court influences and his | her. She was, therefore willing to who ria ran . „ , 0 ,,

After Mass, the Rev. Father Kier- bges as intendant now stood stoop to any crime so long as it dened with °T in8y lim' . *
nan held a reception and tendered a k,m in tfood stead. Besides, the i meant the winning of Bigot’s low Philibert’s body ’ with h'sSunni'
banquet to the various pastors of »>“ "'ho were associated with him De Peau also lovfd AngeDque but he feD to toe cro. nrt 
our city churches. : ^ ^ an^ advances hi C o'nW “

Such, then, is a passing picture of 8 cruel and dishonest requests made. I drunken «ffiwr
the festival at St. Michael's on last ; 10 t*le Very letter. Philibert could

These four, then, were the toolsteppoxx- ■ Silence which thus far nas , sundav vet we would d«vm our m>tz battle against the powers of the . . _ -----
reigned in nature is banished, and in ; sjietch' ’in^om[llrte did we not hateful Intendant. Consequently he i ^ '2*(5’“Kht tn "u'ZL"?'1'
many species replaced by the most already spoken 1waa ,or«tl to submit to all the col- d°
• --------- -------- of. Tte onter^j^nents in cernée-i ™i<». insults and • injustices which ! T

tion with this function are in full i"9 enemy heaped upon him, but in p t , .. a
progress, and it is quite unnecessary | his heart of hearts he thought: “The duc,, Anifd'ni, , e wou in
to sav that we wish these festivities day wil1 come when I will be aveng- d“ hli“' pA
may fully justify the most sanguine =d, And forthwith the idea of the ' to ™tlsfy ^ ,G<lr"
exiiectatioTis of their promoters "Golden Dog" took possession of : «“‘l w‘na „

He had the tablet made and ll.9uc ™as K1V™ Co understand in all
* cmZ'm'irff twr til * t,I I... —---.1 .1

harmonious sounds.
(To be continued.)

A Papal Doctrine in a Nutshell.

In the course of a paper read be
fore the Eucharistic League conven
tion. recently held at Notre Dame, 'In
diana, Father Arthur Barry O’Neill, 
C. S. C., of the Ave Maria, gave this 
succinct exposition of Pope Pius X.’s 
wishes regarding the practicing of fre
quent Communion among the lay 
Catholics: “To the great mass of the 
faritbful, the parish priest is for all 
practical purposes Bishop, Roman 
Congregations, College of Caixiinals, 
Pope,—in a word, the Teaching 
Church. Now, if his teaching is to 
be thoroughly orthodox, the burden 
of bis exhortation about frequenting 
tbe sacraments must henceforth be, 
not so much 'My dear people, be holy 
in order that you may become wor
thy to go to communion frequently 
and even daily,’ as ‘My dear people 
go to communion frequently and even

Some idea of the manner In which 
the attractions of the Intercolonial
Railway have been exploited during _________________
the past few years may be gathered in order that you may become
from the increasing number of re* I
quests for the guide books and des- i y‘
criptive folders issued by the rail- --------
way that are daily being received -by J 
the general passenger department, increasing desire foreknowledge con-
Each mail brings many of these, the corning the East. The I. C. R. pub- 
hulk of enquirers being residents oi li cations have now a very wide 
the United" States. Of late there has circulation, due largely to the fact 
been a big increase in. the number of that they are ably edited and con- 
requests from the Western States, but tain much that is readable and in
itie officials were most pleasantly struct»ve. Like all other great rail- 
aurprised recently when a gentleman ways, the government has concluded 
residing in Honolulu wrote asking that printer’s ink is tbe best lubri- 
for a copy of “Tours to Summer cant for rolling stock, a conclusion 
Haunts’’ and the various public»- reached after plain evidence that the 
tions on hunting and fishing. A scenic attractions of the line and the 
great many applications also come splendid train service are becoming 
from people. living in the Canadian known in section# hitherto far ra
west, which eiyaren-Uy indicates on moved.

come to his 1
but it was too late. He had slat 
an 'inoffensive old man who was i 
only his own kind friend, but 
most trusted friend of his whole 
mily.

Heart-broken, he gave himself

when it was completed, he placed it sincerity by Bigot that he could

The Story of
ikp, Hnlrlpn Dnrr I tmm7BÏgotï who'wM trP'ii^’teThim that he could never hope to ac- 
Ulc VlUlUCll IVUg. him bis dcath That doK cumuloee enough wealth to make her

... . 61 " lianmi Un Unnnr »ltn I punk -

over the front door ol’his house on nevcr marrN her because Count Phili- 
, Buadc street—a living threat to the 1 l’?rt was 80 herd an opposition to

( Continued from Page 1. ) 
Philibert lilted «in France. In his na
tive city there lived a certain Bigot 
who bated him deeply. Philibert' 
was one of the most influential
Huguenots at the time and the lat
ter were bitterly persecuted by Bd-

ing the bone of contention, would 
speak louder to bis friends concern
ing his feelings than words ever 
could. Bigot, however, did not 
gnaw his bone publicly. In his si
lent hours he concocted a most fiend
ish plot, the outcome of which was 
to be the undoing of Philibert. ’ The

got. Many quarrels arose between latter was to be killed by a friend of 
the two, and finally Philibert frus- his own family. No one would then
trated Bigot's plans in the parlia- jdare to lay the crime at his door,
ment at Rouen. Bigot, who was a |he thought. Surrounded by his body 
favorite of Madame de Pompadour, ,of evil-doer.s. Bigot held a number of 
had great influence in the court of i nightly sessions at which two fol- 
Louis XIV. Through his scheming : lowers, Cadet and De Peau, were se- 
and trickery Philibert was finally ilected bo arrange all the little de- 
exifelled from France. The latter sail- j tails of the plot. Soon af ter these 
ed for Canada and took up his re- accomplices lured to their carousals 
sidence at Quebec. Here, in time, a certain Le Gardeur de Repentigny, 
he carried on a large commercial bu- who belonged to one of the finest 
si ness which accumulated wealth end most respectable families of 
rapidly. .j New France. A brilliant young

Some years later Bigot also land- -officer in the army, he was further
ed in Quebec to establish a oom- more the boon companion and friend 
pony. His confreres were mostly jcf Pierre Philibert, the son of the 
men who had no consciences and old count- Pierre, it may be stated, 
who were given to deeds of dtsfaoo- wa» deeply In love with the charra- 
esty and fraud. Thus the two ene- ; ing Amelie, Le Gardeur’s sister, 
mies again met, face to face. j Though possessing many fine quali-

A favorite at the French court, |ties. De Repentigny had one great
the authority which Bigot had been j failing. He was a slave to Bec- 
gnanfted gave him great power in Ca- chus. It waa, therefore, an easy 
node, He claimed the monopoly of : matter for Bigot and his followers 
trade between the colony and tbe to have the young bfficer Join tflem 
mother-country. TM» aroused Phil- j tn their drinking revels. Le Ger
hart's anger deeply. It was soon ' dour ways also deeply in love with 
burning at white heat. There were Angélique des Meloises, the most

happy. He knew that such an ex
cuse would settle his chances matri
monially with the gay coquette for-

taken as a prisoner to the C hates J 
Saint Louis. Later he was sent ij 
France and sentenced to the Bastileg 
When he was a free man lie 
returned to Quebec and won glori 
and honor for himself under Monti 
calm. Some years later he was ayj 
pointed governor of Make, in India 
which position he held until death, j 

Pierre and Amelie became estrs 
ed from each other, and the latter^ 
broken-hearted, lived only a fri 
months. Pierre returned to Fra

gruesome tale, strung together 1 
imaginative genius. Most of the i' 
ci dents are true. There are, how^j 
ever, some contradictions to fact 
the lines. At all events the

It was a well-known fact to Cadet i . . . J .oll,and De Peau that when Le Gardeur iJO,ne<* am»y and was mortall] 
was under the influence of liquor he w!?,Vnde^at Mincten, in Prussia, 
acted like a madman, and would fight ,. . 1 ^ rV of
any one who was unfortunate enough K^eu7rm°lde,lr?^g'
to incur has anger and displeasure. ^ „.q.r i

Old Count Philibert was seldom ’**” “
seen on the streets except on market 
day, when he went to meet his bar- 
bit ant customers on the old square
which faced the cathedral. 'It happen- . .. . ... ...
ed that one St. Martin'» Day he stood hirtwT ° the hum*le tabl* 
at the market chatting with a poor ™™r ^ For
cripple, when a noisy torde of drun- Tr^mmd mvst"
S'SrÆrC or- Lucre,,any-'

had just come from one of their sit-
tings after a whole night’s carous- ; However, as one views ttie 
Ing. One of the men, notion*. PW11- scarred tablet above the door el
bert, immediately roue towards him. stately Quebec post office, one
The poor cripple’s body soon lay not help but feel sorry thnt so 
under the horse's hoofs. Philibert In» and bitter a passion as 
seized the horse end forced Mm back should have entered into the ‘ 
suddenly, so that the drunken rider lift) of the place and culminât» » 
was dislodged and fell to the ground. , bitter tragedy which destroy» 
This angered Le Gardeur so that he life and crushed the happh"” 
struck Philibert blow after Mow. other hearts forever.
ln Ms drunken rage be did not re- i -■ "■ ■■ -■—---------~
cognize whom he was striking. All THE TBU® WITNESS I» print» 
the while the deceitful De Peau wns | published sc »16 lagsr
shouting. "Kill him! Kilt him!*' The j street west, Montreal,
old Count retaliated with Ms stick j Mr, G
and struck l.e Gardeur a blow. This I®.

Can-.
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